


IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
When using an electrical a
safety precautions should

pliance, basic
a ways be fol-l?

lowe’d  to reduce the risk of fire, electric
shock, and/or injury to persons including
the following:
1. READ  ALL INSTRUCTIONS.
trEo~t touch hot surfaces. Use handles

. .
3. To protect against electric shock, do not
place cord,

dp
lug, or base umt m water or

other liqui s.
4. Close supervision is necessa
appliance is used by or near chi‘i;

when any
dren.

5. Unplug from outlet when not in use and
before cleaning. Allow to cool before
putting on or taking off parts, and before
cleaning appliance.
6. Do not operate any appliance with a
damaged cord or plu or after the appli-
ance malfunctions or“II as been dropped or
damaged in an manner. Return appliance
to the nearest Euisinart Repair Center for
examination, repair, electrical or mechani-
cal adjustment.
7. The use of accessory attachments not
recommended by Cuisinart may cause fire,
electric shock or risk of injuries.
8. Do not use outdoors.
9. Do not let cord hang over edge of table
or counter, or touch hot surfaces.
10. Do not place on or near a hot gas or
electric burner, or in a heated oven.
11. Alwa
plug carB

s fill water reservoir first, then
into the wall outlet. To discon-

nect,  turn controls to “off “, then remove
plug from wall outlet.
12. Do not use appliance for other than

intended use.
13. Snap lid securely onto carafe before
serving any beverages.
14. Scalding may occur if the lid is
removed during the brewing cycle.
15. The glass carafe is desi ned for use
with these a
be used on t\

pliances only.4 t must never
e range top.

16. Do not set a hot carafe on a wet or
cold surface.
17. Do not use a cracked carafe or a carafe
having a loose or weakened handle.
18. Do not clean carafe or warming late
with cleansers, steel wool pads, or otRer
abrasive materials.
19. WARNING: TO REDUCE THE
RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC
SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE THE
BASE PANEL. NO USER SERVICE-
ABLE PARTS ARE INSIDE. REPAIR
SHOULD BE DONE ONLY BY
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL.
20. Avoid contacting moving parts.
2 1. Check grinder basket for presence of
foreign objects before using.
22. Use the coffee rinder to rind roasted
coffee beans only. 8rinding otgher sub-
stances, such as nuts, spices or unroasted
beans may dull the blade and cause poor
grinding or injury.

SAW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS
HOUSEHOLD USE
ONLY

WARNING RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK

A The Ii .htning  tlash with arrowhead syn~hol, within an equilateral triayle, is intended to
alert tl!e user to the presence of uninsulated “dangerous voltage” wi$yn the rod&s
enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk ot hre or ePectrlc shock to
persons.

A The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature
accompanying the appliance.
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AI.
WARNING, TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK,

DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK)

NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE

IEPAIR  SHOULD BE DONE BY AUTHORIZED SERVICE PERSONNEL ONLY
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The Cuisinart@ Coffee Bar’” L4utomatic  Grind &
Brew Coffeemaker is a coffee lover’s dream. It
delivers the freshest coffee in the world. The
secret? It grinds the beans right before it brews
them. Just add coffee beans to the grinder basket,
fill the reservoir with water, put in your filter and
press the “ON” button. In minutes, you’ll have a
wonderfully fresh pot of coffee.

Another reason this coffeemaker rewards you with
pure coffee flavor is that it has the same brewing
system found in coffee bars. It uses only the water
needed to extract all the rich coffee taste without
extracting any bitterness.

mre know the Cuisinart’ Automatic Grind & Brew
will bring you years of pleasure. Nothing is more
satisfying than a rich cup of your favorite brew.

THE COFFEE BARTM
FLAVOR SYSTEM
.4ll coffee has the rich aromatic flavors we associate
with a great cup of coffee, as well as the acidic,
bitter flavors we associate with a bad cup.
Commercial brewers have discovered that the
“good” and “bad” flavors wash out of the grounds
at a different rate, with the good flavors washing
out faster than the bad. The trick is to use onl!,
enough water to wash out the qood  flavors and
leave the bad behind. The relayivelv  small amount
of water needed to do this leaves a ;ery strong cup
of coffee, so it is necessary to add some water to
bring it to a pleasant strength.

The Coffee BarTL’  Flavor System does the work for
you. Using the proportions.and grind recommend-
ed, simply set the Flavor System dial for the num-
ber of cups you intend to brew. That’s all there is
to it! The Coffee BarI” Flavor System auton~atical-
ly meters the correct amount of water through the
grounds and directs the rest of the water into the
carafe.
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THE QUEST FOR THE
PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE
It is generally agreed that there are four basic ele-
ments critical to the perfect cup:

Element 1: Water
Coffee is 98% water. Often overlooked,  the qulllity
of the water is as important as the quality of the
coffee. If you filter your drinking water, filter the
water for your coffiemaker.  .A good rule of thumb
is that if your water doesn’t taste good from the tap,
it won’t taste any better in your coffee.

For hard water areas, we recommend using bottled
water. The calcium in the water and the softeners
used to combat it have a nlajor  impact on the extrac-
tion of the coffee. IIard  water will also accelerate
calcium buildup inside the coffeemaker which slows
down brewing, affects the flavor of the coffee and
ultinrately  n~ay shorten the life of your coffeemaker.

Element 2: Coffee
M%ile the bulk of the liquid is water, all of the fla-
vor should be from the coffee. To achieve the Same
great quality cup of coffee you receive at a coffee
bar, you  need to use the Same quality beans.

Buy the beans fresh and whole, only about two
weeks’  supply at a time for maximum freshness.
Once the coffee bean is broken, its flavor degrades
very quickly. That’s why the Automatic Grind and
Brew grinds your coffee  just prior to brewing. If it
is not practical to buy small supplies, we recom-
mend you separate larger amounts of beans into
one to two week portions immediately after pur-
chase and freeze them in airtight containers. The
best way to maximize freshness is to minimize
exposure to air, light and moisture. So, once
removed from the freezer, maintain the beans in a
sealed container at room temperature since damag-
ing condensation occurs every  time the beans are
removed from the freezer or iefrigerator.  Note that
some coffee experts advise against freezing dark-
roast beans because it can cause the oils to coagu-
late, while others disagree. RTe  suggest you experi-
ment and decide for yourself.

Element 3: Grind
l‘he grind is critical in proper tlavor  extraction. If
the grmd is too fine, ovcrcxtraction and bitterness
will result. ‘Ii)0  fine a grind may also clog your fil-
ter. If too coarse, the water will pass through too
quickly and the desired flavors will not be extract-
ed. The Automatic Grind and Brew is pre-set for a
medium grind, the optimal grind for this type of
coffeemaker.

Element 4: Proportion
The Automatic (Grind  and Brew makes up to ten
(10)  i-0u11ce  cups of coffee.

Using Whole Beans:

‘Ii)  make a full pot of coffee:
Fill the Grinder Basket to the top of the basket.
DO NOT O~.‘ERFILI,  OR THE  GRINDER
COULD MALI;UNC:TION.

To make fewer than 10 cups of coffee:
We recommend you use about 1 measuring
scoop of whole beans per cup. For 1 or Z cups,
use 1-l /! measuring scoops per cup. Note: One
measuring scoop is approximately equal to
one tablespoon. This is our suggested recipe.
Adjust the recipe to paste.

Using Pre-Ground Coffee:

Although it is preferable to use fresh, whole beans,
you can make coffee in the Automatic Grind and
Brew using pre-ground beans.

To do so, turn off the grinder by pressing the
Grind Off button betore turning the unit on.

Our recipe:

Use 1 to 1 -l/2 measuring scoops of ground coffee
per cup. Note: One measuring scoop is approxi-
mately equal to one tablespoon. This is our sug-
gested recipe. Adjust the recipe to taste.

NOTE: The maximum capacity for ground cof-
fee is 15 measuring scoops or tablespoons using
either a paper or permanent filter. Exceeding
this amount may cause overflow if the coffee is
too finely ground.
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S AND BENEFITS
COFFEE BARTM

WMATIC GRIND AND
14’ COFFEEMAKER

! \ ” ,: 117~: ( .:,I:;(.  i;.~r”’  line ofcoffeemakers

‘i\  ith l~.:);)lc  in minti.  Evcrv aspect has been

,1 ,:::::i  (! to be eas\~ to use. \Vc made  a large water

,.<.i:‘ils  ii\ u hich is easily viewed from the front of the

~:~ch~n(.. .~rld the reservoir lid opens to the back to

$i\Y (‘A‘?\’ ;acccss 0f r tilling. The removable filter

i::kk,:l  /iil;,r is molded in black plastic to avoid

A;!.;‘!\  >~l;tiili!?~. \T’c  put r~~bbcr  feet on the front

trf the machine OIIIJ;  so it’s easy to mo~‘e  around on

the counter  top, yet won’t slide as you set the con-

trols. \Vc also reasoned that an easy-to-hold carafe

\vonld  allow you more control while pouring, help-

i:lg  TI:  .cl,rritl  spills. Anti \VC  placed the carafe mark-

i ‘J L( ” If i’, he !1:!11dlr:.  tlt)i WI the side of the pot,

~0 vi,;, cdn easily see them as you fill the carafe with

\\ .i I c j_.

The Parts:

1. Reservoir Cover:
1’1~3s to ~qxm, I’rcss  to cIosc. 11 Safety Interlock
System prevents operation of the unit if the
liesen,oir  Cover  is open more than one half inch
11/Y).

2. Water Window:
Markings indicate water needed to make corre-
sponding cups of brewed coffee.

3. Brew Pause (Not shown):
Stops flow of coffee from basket when carafe is
removed from heater plate so a cup can be poured
in mid-brew, if desired. Since the extraction rate
varies during the brew cycle, we recommend allow
ing the brewing cycle to finish before pouring the
finished coffee.

4. Carafe:
a. Xste Keeper”“’ Lid: Minimizes oxygen flow

into carafe to help preserve coffee flavor.
b. Comfort Grip IIandle:  Safe, controlled

pouring.
c. Rrewcd  Coffee Markings: These are located

close to the handle for casicr viewing.

5. Coffee Temperature Monitor:
Monitors the coffee temperature in the carafe and
maintains it at the Same level even if there is only a
small amount of coffee remaining. Note: tcmpera-
ture is adjustable.

6. Warming Plate

7. Cord Storage (Not shown):
Unused cord is easily pushed into the coffeemaker
to keep counters neat.

8. Control Panel

9. Safety Interlock System (Not shown):
Prevents operation of the unit if the reservoir cover
is open more than l/2 inch or the grinder basket
lid and/or filter basket cover are not in place. An
audible tone will sound continuously until cover is
closed or the missing parts are in place and the
cover is closed.

10. Flavor System Settings:
Set dial to number of cups being brewed to get
optimum flavor exiraction.
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11. Filter Basket Cover/Filter Holder:
To put on or remove, grasp in area as indicated by
arrows. NOTE: COVER MUST BE IN PLACE
FOR UNIT TO OPERATE. Cover becomes
hot after coffee is brewed. Use caution when
removing cover.
Filter IIolder  has a self-centering ring to keep
paper filters in the proper location. Note: This
piece is intentionally loosely fitted to the filter lid.
12. Grinder Basket Lid:
Use the recess on each side of the lid to remove lid
for easy addition of beans. Note: Lid must be in
place for unit to operate.
13. Grinder/Filter Basket:
This is a one piece haskct uhich holds the pcrma-
nent or paper filter on one side, and the whole
hean  grinder on the other side. NOTE: FILTER
BASKET MUST BE IN PLACE FOR UNIT
TO OPERATE.
A Note About Filters: K?len using a permanent
filter, he sure that the handle is posltioned  away
from the grinder ha&et.  If you do not, the handle
may interfere with the flow of coffee into the filter
ha&et.  Also note, using a permanent or gold-
tone filter will allow some fine coffee grounds
to fall into the coffee carafe. This will appear as
sediment in the carafe.
14. Finger Grips:
Use these and the Handle to easily lift the
Grinder/Filter Basket  out for cleaning.
15. Handle:
Use this and the Finger Grips to easily lift the
Grinder/Filter Basket out for cleaning.
16. Gold-Tone Permanent Filter (not shown)
17. Measuring Scoop with Brush
(not shown)
18. #4 Cone Paper Filters included
(not shown)
19. Steam Safety Valve:
DO NOT TOUCH THIS VALVE. Doing so may
release steam or hot hater and cause personal injury.
The  valve is designed  to keep steam away  from
exposed areas.
20. Steam Collector:
Prevents steam from escaping from  unit. Unplug
cord from outlet and allow unit to cool before
cleaning. To clean: remove hy lifting up and out.
Run under warm water.  To replace: place hooks
on Locating Notches.
21. Water Reservoir
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Automatic Grind & Brew: Control Panel
(Detailed programming instructions are on
pages 10 and 11)

1. On/Off/Set Auto-Shut Off Switch with
LED Indicator:

a. Audible Tone (not shown): The Automatic
Grind and Brew is equipped with an audible tone
which will sound -5 times when the coffee has
completed brewing (coffee will continue to stream
from the filter for several more seconds there-
after) and will sound twice when the unit has shut
itself off (See page 10).

2. Self Clean:
For use in decalcification of coffeernakcr (See
“Decalcification,” page 14).

3. “Time to Clean” Indicator:
When the coffeemaker requires decalcification, this
will flash whenever the coffeemaker is operated
(See “Decalcification,” page 14).

4. Hours Set I Temperature Decrease

5. Minutes Set I Temperature Increase
Press CUXI  hoM either 4. or 5. for approximately 2
seconds to enter Time Set Mode.

6. Temperature Set:
Use to enter Temperature Set mode. Temperature
is adjusted with Hours/(-) and Minutes/(+) buttons
(See “Variable Keep R\hrm,”  page 11).

7. Carafe Temperature Display:
Displays keep warm temperature range relative to
average setting. Temperature can be Increased or
decreased.

6. Clock Display:
Displays time of day, program setting when pro-
gram button is depressed, or Auto-Off time when
On/Off button is depressed (See page 10).

9. Low Cups Setting with LED Indicator:
Set to “1-J  Q ” to improve extraction and flavor
when making fewer than 5 cups of coffee (See
page 13).

10. Program Setting with LED Indicator:
Press to display program setting or to set for
programmed brewing (See page 10).

11. Grind Off:
Use to turn off the grinder when using pre-ground
coffee (See page 12).

Auto Off

- Set Temp -I Grind O’f



PROGRAMMING YOUR
COFFEEiWAKER

1. Setting the Clock:
M%en the coffeemaker is plugged in, 12:OO  will
flash continuously until you set the time.

Entering “Set lime” Mode:
‘Ih set the time, hold down either the Hours or
iMinutes  button until the clock stops flashing and
begins to count up (about 2 seconds). You are now
in the “‘Time  Set” mode and can operate either but-
ton to achieve the desired setting. The buttons can
hc held down to scroll through the digits  or pressed
and released lightly to advance one dlglt at a time.

\&Then  scrolling, the numhers will advance slowly at
first and then speed up to the rate of about three
per second. When the number  displayed approach-
es the desired setting, release the hutton and press
r+eatedly  to advance one digit at a time. Be careful
to make sure that the PM indicator is on if a PM
time is desired.

Exiting “Set Time” Mode:
The “Time Set” mode can he exited in
one of two ways:

1. Press anv button besides the Hours or Minutes
button. Th’;s will exit the “Time Set” and activate
the selected function.

2. Do  nothing. If neither the Hours nor Minutes
button is pressed for a period of five seconds, the
“Time Set” mode is exited.

2. Setting the Program Time:

To Start Program Feature:
To set the unit to make coffee at the programmed
time, press the “Program” button and release it.
The green light next to the button will light. The
coffeemaker will start to brew at the l~rogrammed
time.

If no time appears when the hutton is pressed and
the green light turns off at the release of the but-
ton, it means that no program time has been set.
The “Programmed” mode cannot he entered mitil
the Program time has been set.

Entering “Set Program Time” Mode:
Press and hold the Program Set button (about 2
seconds) until the green light hegins  to flash. This
signals that you have entered the “Set Program
‘lime” mode. ‘I‘he desired time can be set by press-
ing the Hours and Minutes buttons to scroll for-
bard through the digits. Pressing and holding
either hutton will allow you to scroll continuousl!;
slowly at first, and accelerate to the r3te of about
three digits per second. As the desired time setting
approaches, release the button and then press
repeatedly to advance one digit at a time.

Exiting “Set Program Time” Mode:
“Set Program Time” may he exited in any
of three ways:

1. Press the Program Set button. ‘l’his will cause
the coffeemaker to revert to its previous state. If it
was OFF, it will return to the OFF position. If
“Programmed”, it will revert to this state, and
so on. This is a safety feature.

2. Press any other button (except Hours or
Minutes). “Set Program Time” will  be exited and
the function of that hutton will he executed.

3. Do nothing. If neither the Hours nor Illinutes
button is pressed for a period of fire seconds, the
“Set Program Time” mode is exited and the pro-
grammed setting will he in effect.

PROGRAMMING
AUTOMATIC-OFF TIME
‘1%~ Automatic-Off time can he programmed
anywhere from immediate shut off after completion
of the I)rey cycle to four hours. U’hen  the
coffeemaker shuts itself off, two tones will sound.
Four hours is the default time. The 0:OO  setting
shuts the unit off immediately after brewing is
complete. ‘Ii)  check the current setting, press and
hold the On/Off button and the Automatic-Off
time is displayed.

To change the preset time, press and hold the
On/Off hutton until the red “power” light begjns  to
flash. This signals that you have entered the “Set
Automatic-Of? mode. Press the Hours and
hlinutes buttons to scroll forward through the digits
until desired time appears. Thus, the first setting



\\hich appears  is preset at “4:OO”  and the nest dis-
pIa!,  would hc “0:OO”  since four hours is the masi-
mum -\iltomatic-Off setting. Pressing and holding
either hutton  will ;~llow you to scroll continuously,
slm 1~ at first, and accelerate to the ntc of almt
three  digits per second. :\s the desired time setting
aplmuches,  release the button  and then press
repeatedly to atl~mce one digit at 3 time.

The Automatic-Off ‘l‘ime  (_I(>)  may be pro-

i grammed either before or during coffee  Imxing.
You  may also rc-program the .A0 time M hen brew-
ing is completed.  If you do so, the :2utomatic  Grind
dnd  Brew u ill automatically account for any time
that has alrcadc elapsed after Ixewing.  For esample,
if you set the ,A0 for 40 minutes and 25 minutes
h;l\~  already  elapsed, the Grind and Brew will shut
off autonia&ill~  after Ii minutes (40 minutes
minus the 25 &psed cqids 15 minutes).

VARIABLE  KEEP WARM
TEMPERATURE
‘l’he  .\2utomatic  Grind and Rren has a method of
setting the holding temperature of the coffee in the
carnfc. The display appears 35 a series of elliptical
or oral-shaped dots across the loa-er portion of the
digital rcxlout and indicates the selected tempera-
twe relative to the holding tcmperahlre preset at
the factory

If \~LI use 3 lot of milk in your coffee, set it higher
than  normal. If you prefer a cooler temperature to
!-our coffee,  lon-er  the temperature. LVe encourage
j OLI to experiment anti determine what is best for
you.  Please note that the hater plate on the cof-
fceniaker  is not powerful enough to raise the ten-
pernture  of the coffee in the pot once it has heen
hrewetl.  This feature is designed  as a “lx-c-set” and
1, ill affect the coffee during the Ixewing  qclc. If
the coffee is too hot, the temperature can be low-
cd, but since rvc do not recommend learing~  the
coffee  on dirrct  heat for more than twenty  mmutcs,
the simplest FIY~~  to reduce the heat is to shut the
coffeemaker  off and allow coffee to cool More
transfer  to a thermal carafe.

Ncvcr use tl1e carafe 011  a hcatcd stove top.

To Set Temperature:
Press the Set Temp  hutton  on your coffeemaker.
‘l‘he  time display ~vill dicappr  and only the
Tcmperahu-e  Display remains. The (-) and (+) hut-
tons (same  as IIours and Minutes, rcspectirely)  can
then be used to increase or tlecreasc the holding
temperature. The selected temperature  u4ll remain
programmed until you change it or the coffeemakel
is unpluggetl.

INCREASIN(;  ‘I‘HE TEMPERr\TCRE:

DECRBASING  TIIE ‘l‘EI1IPER~TI‘L’RF.:

.- +
- ..- +
I . ..w +

Exiting “Set Temperature” Mode:

‘l‘hcre are three ways to exit “Set Temperature”
mode:

1, Press Set Temp  button. Time tlispla)
reapprs.

2. Press any button besides (-), (t) and Tcmp Set.
The function of the tutton  pressed will be executed.

3. Do nothing. If neither the (-) nor (+) button is
pressed for a period of five seconds, the “Set
Temperature” mode is exited.

NOTE: If at any time during the life of the cof-
feemaker, the temperature display har begins to
tlash and the Temp Set button has no effect on the
display, damage to the Coffee  Temperature
Monitor is &catetl. The coffeemaker will other-
wise continue to function normally. Because there
are no user-serviceable  parts inside, the coffeemak-
er must be returned to an authorized Cuisinart
Repair Center if servicing is desired.
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TURNING GRIND FUNCTION OFF
To turn off the grinding function, press the Grind
Off button. A yellow LED will he illuminated.
Then press the On button.

MAKING COFFEE
Before making the first pot of coffee in vour new
CuisinartB  Coffee BarT’”  .Automatic Grind and
Brew coffeemaker, we recommend operating the
coffeemaker once using only water and a paper fil-
tcr. This will remove any dust or residues in the
system which remain from the manut&uring
process.

1. Fill the Water Reservoir:
I&love  the carafe from the hot plate. Open the
carafe cover and fill with cold water to just over the
amount of coffee you arc making. Close the carafe
cover. Press the reservoir lid to open. Pour the
water from the carafe into it. The numbers on the
water reservoir indicate a slightly higher amomit of
water per cup than the carafe markings. This is to
compensate for the amount of water lost in wetting
the grounds and lost as steam during the brewing
process. The float on the water window indicates
the amount of water necessary to brew the corre-
sponding amount of coffee.

Replace the carafe on the hot plate.

2. Set the Flavor System:
‘I’he Flavor System has been designed to extract the
proper coffee flavor compounds when the dial is
positioned according to the number of cups being
bre\ved.

NOTE: If you use less than the recommended
coffee measure, or you use a grind that is finer
than the recommended grind, set the Flavor
System to a higher cup setting. This takes more
water away from the grounds to prevent over-
extraction. Conversely, if you use more coffee or
a coarser grind, set it to a lower setting.

To deactivate the Flaror  System, turn the selector
knob counterclochise  to the “OFF” setting. Close
the lid of the reservoir.

3. Add Beans/Filter:
Lift the Grinder Basket Lid using the recess on

either side. Pill the basket with the desired quantity
of beans. Lift the Filter Basket Cover/Filter Holder.
(See Parts list for best location to grasp). Place a #4

cone filter or a permanent filter in the basket.

Note: When using a permanent filter, be sure
that the filter handle is facing away from the
grinder basket. If you do not do so, the handle
may interfere with the flow of ground coffee
into the filter basket. Also note, a permanent
filter may allow some ground coffee to flow
into carafe.

The Filter Holder aill help to keep the filter open,
but when using a paper filter, bc sure that the filter
is completely open and fully inserted into the bas-
ket.

To make a full pot of coffee (10 cups), fill the
grinder basket to the top of the hasket.

To make fewer than 10 cups of coffee, use about 1
measuring scoop of whole beans per cup. For 1 or 2
cups, use l-1/2  measuring scoops per cup. Note:
One measuring scoop is approximately equal to
one tablespoon. This is our suggested recipe.
Adjust the recipe to taste. Do not fill  above the top
of the grinder basket.

4. Close the Reservoir Lid:
Press down to Lock. To prevent coffee grounds

reservoir Ed Fs locked.
from esca inq the grinding chamber make sure

The Automatic Grind and Brew is equipped
with a Safety Interlock System. The Grind and
Brew will not operate if the cover of the unit is
open more than l/2 inch or the grinder cover
and/ or the filter cover are left out. If you try to
turn the unit on, it will beep continuously until
the missing parts are installed and the cover is
closed. The unit will also beep if you open the
cover during the brewing process. If grinding,
the grinder will stop. If brewing, the brewing
will stop: Once the missing parts are installed
and the cover is closed, the beeping will stop.
The brewing process can be restarted by press-
ing the “On” button. Restarting the process
will not affect coffee results. If you do not want
the grinder to come on again, press the “Grind
Off’ button before pressing the “On” button.

5. Before Brewing Coffee
,\#lake  sure JJOLI  have replaced the glass carafe into
its position on the warming plate and  placed a filter
in the Grinder/Filter basket. Plug the cord into an
electrical outlet. The clock will flash “12:OO” con-
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tinuously  until the clock has been set. This uill not
interfere with the operation of the coffcemaker. To
set clock, see the “Propranming Your Coffccmaker”
section, page 10.

Check to see that the hutomatic-Off  Time and the
Carafe Keep Unarm  Temperature settings are as you

_. desire. For information on these features see
“Programming Your Coffeemakcr”  on page 10.

6. Power Unit:
, a) Tnin~ediate  Grinding and Brewing:

Switch the control panel to ON. The indicator will
light and the process will begin.

h) Programmed Brewing:

Press the “Program” button and release it.. The  green
LED will light. If the indicator light goes off once
the button is released, it means the program has not
been set. To set the programmed time, see
“Programming Your Coffeemaker” on page 10.

7. Select Cups Setting:
If you are brewing fewer than i cups, press the
“l-4 D ” button. The indicator light will illum-
nate. Note that the light will only cOme  on if the
coffecmaker  has been turned on or set to the “pro-
gram” mode first.

6. During and After Brewing:
The Brcn Pause allows vou to remove the carafe
from the heater during &id hrew. The brewing
process does not stop during this period, only the
flow of coffee from the basket. Do not remove the
carafe for longer than 30 seconds or the coffee may
overflow the basket. While we offer this feature, we
do not recommend you pour coffee before the cycle
has reached completion, since  the coffee brewed at
the beginning of the cycle has a flavor profile which
is very different from the coffee brewed at the end
of the cycle. Removing a cup during the brewing
cycle will alter the flavor of the finished pot.

Once the coffee has finished brewing, stir it before
serving to blend the flavors. The coffee at the bot-
tom of the carafe will be somcahat stronger than
the coffee at the top.

When the brewing cycle is completed, five beeps
will sound. Coffee ~~11  continue to stream from the
filter for several more seconds.

After brewing, the heater plate will keep the coffee

at about 180-I 85°F.  \Ve recommend  transferring
the coffee to a thermal carafe preheated with hot
water if the coffee is not going to be drunk within
20 minutes.

TO MAKE COFFEE WITH
PRE-GROUND COFFEE:
Follow instructions 1, and 2 from Alaking Coffee
section.

3. Add Ground Coffee to Permanent  or #f cone
Paper Filter. Our recipe suggestion: Use 1 to l-1/2
lneasuring  scoops of ground coffee per cup. Note:
One measuring scoop is approximately equal to
one tablespoon. This is our suggested recipe.
Adjust the recipe to taste.

NOTE: The nx4mum  capacity for ground coffee
is 15 tablespoons or measurinlr  scoops using either.h Ia paper or permanent filter. Exceeding  these
amounts mav  cause overflow if the coffee is too
finely groun2.

4. Close the Reservoir Lid (SW instructions above).

5. See “Before Brewing Coffee” note above. Press
the Grind Off button. When this function is acti-
vated, a yellow LED will bc illuminated. Then
Press tht ON button.

6. Follow instructions 6 through 8 from the Alaking
Coffee section.

CLEANING AND
MAINTENANCE
COMPLETELY CLEAN AND DRY ALL
PARTS AFTER EVERY USE.

Always turn coffeemaker OFF and remo\  e the plug
from the electrical outlet before cleaning it.

Press the Reservoir Lid and lift open the Lid.
Remove the Grinder Basket Lid I~), using the
recessed area on each side of the lid. Remove the
Filter Basket Cover. Remove the permanent or
paper filter. Clean permanent filter or discard the
paper filter. Remove the Grinder/Filter Basket,
using the Finger Grips and Handle. The
Grinder/Filter Basket, Grinder Rasket  Lid, and
Filter Basket Cover can be washed in warm soap!
water and rinsed thoroughly or cleaned in the
upper rack of the dishwasher. Dry all parts after
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eveIT USC.

Do not put any water in the unit once the
Grinder/Filter basket has been removed. Wipe
the area under the Grinder/Filter basket with a
damp cloth. If water gets into the grinder
motor, the motor may become damaged.

once clean, reverse the alxnY2 steps.

Periodically I-emore  the Steam Collector 1,~ lifting
it LIP  and out. Run it under warm soapy water.
Rinse thoroughly. Replace the Steam kollector b!
placing the hooks on the Locating Notches.

Remove the carafe from the warming plate. Discard
an!’  remaining coffee. The carafe and lid can be
washed in warm soapy water and rinsed thoroL@!;
or placed in a dish\vasher. The carafe and carafe lid
should be placed on the upper rack only.

Do not use scouring agents or harsh cleansers on
any part of the coffeenuker.

Never immerse base unit in water or other
liquid. 7b clean base, simply wipe M ith a clean,
damp cloth and dry before storing. \\‘ipe wxming
plate with a clean, damp cloth. Never LISA rough,
abrasive materials or cleansers to clean the \\ arming
plate. Do not dw the inside of the water reservoir
with a cloth, as lint may remain.

DECALCIFICATION
Decalcification refers to removing the calcium
deposits which form on the metal parts of the cof-
feemaker  over time.

ITor  best performance from your Coffee BarThI
Coffeemaker, decalcify the base unit from time to
time. The frequency depends upon the hardness of
your tap water and how often you use the cof-
feemaker. The flashing Self-Clean light will ind-
cate when you should clean your coffeemaker.

Self Cleaning
If the Self Clean light lygins to flash when the cof-
feemaker  is turned on, It IS telling you that the cal-
cium buildup is interfcrinp with the functioning of
your coffecmaker and the flavor of your coffee. ‘Ih
clean, fill the water reservoir to capacity with a
mixture of l/3 white vinegar and Z/i water. Press
the Self-Clean button. 12’hen  the self-clean light
glows, hlrll the coffeemaker on by pressing the ON
button. The self-clean light will shine steadily. ‘I’he

coffeemaker is non  in Self Clean I\lotle. One c~-cle
should be sufficient to adequately clean the cof-
feemaker.  Illlen the cycle is completed and the fire
beeps sound, the coffeemaker will shut off. Turn
the coffeemaker ON to see if the Self-Clean light
continues to flash. If it dots, turn it OFI: ant1 then
repeat the cleaning proccdurc  with a fresh solution
ofvincpar and water.

If the Self Clean light no longer tlashcs,  turn the
coffeemaker to OFF and thrn run one cvclc of
fresh cold water through  the unit hefore  using the
unit again to brew coftee.

Notes on the Self Clean Function:

Pressing  the Self Clean hutton  cancels all other sct-
tings. If it is pressed accidentally, press it again to
return  the coffeemaker to all its lx\ ious settings.
Pressing On/Off will also exit the Self Clean lllode
and turn the coffeemaker OFF,

WARRANTY

THREE-YEAR
LIMITED WARRANTY

This warranty supcrsedcs  all previous
warranties on CuisinartO  Coffee Bar ll\’ Automatic
Grind and Rrcw Coffeemakers.

‘l‘his warranty is available to consumers onle You

are a consumer if vou  own a CuisinartO  Gffee
BarT”’  Automatic i;rind and Brew Coffeemaker  that
was purchased at retail for personal, family or
household use. Except as otherwise required  under
applicahlc  state law,  this v arrantv  is not availal&  to
retailers or other conmicrcial  purchasers or o!vners.

\I’c warrant that vour CuisinartO  Coffee Bar”’
Automatic GrincCand  Brew Coffeemaker will he
free of defects in material or uorkmanship  under
normal home use for three l’cars from the date of
original purchase.

Lye suggest that you complete and return the
enclosed ‘12 arranty  registration card promptly to
facilitate verificaGon of the date of original ,ur-
chase.  However, return of the warranty rcpistration
is not a condition of these warranties.
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If your coffeemaker should prove to he defective
within the warranty period, we will repair it (or, if
\VC think it necessary, replace it) without charge to
you. To obtain warranty service,  please call our
Consumer Service Center toll-free at 800-726-0190
or write to:

Cuisinart
150 Milford Road
East \Vindsor, NJ 08520

To facilitate the speed and accuracy of your return,
please also enclose $10.00 for shipping and han-
dling of the product. Please also be sure to include
a rerurn address, description of the product defect,
product serial number, and any other information
pertinent to the product’s return. Please pay b)
check or money order.

Your Cuisinart” Coffee BarTL’  rlutomatic  Grind and
Brew coffeemaker has been manufiactured  to strict
specifications and has been designed for use with
the Cuisinart”” coffeemaker authorized accessories
and replacement parts for your model. These war-
ranties expressly exclude any defects or damages
caused hy accessories, replacement  parts or repair
services other than those that have been authorized
by Cuisinart.

These warranties do not cover any damage caused
by accident, misuse,  shipment or other than ordi-
nary household use.

‘l’hesc warranties exclude all incidental or consc-
cluential  damages. Some states  do not allow the
exclusion of or limitation of incidental or conse-
quential dalnages,  so the foregoing limitation or
exclusion may not apply to you.

C A L I F O R N I A  RESIDENl’S  O N L Y

California law provides that for In-\lhrranty
Service, California residents have the option of
returning a nonconforming product (-4)  to the store
where it was purchased or (B) to another retail
store which sells Cuisinart” products of the same
tvpe.  The retail store shall then, at its choice,
iither repair the product, refer the consumer to an
independent repair facility, replace the product, or
refund the purchase price less the amount directly
attributable to the consumer’s prior usage of the
product. If either of the above two options do not
result in the appropriate relief to the consumer, the

consumer may then take the product to an inde-
pendent repair faciliq if service or repair  can be
economically accomplished.* Cuisinart and not the
consumer will be responsible f&the reasonable
cost of such service, repair, replacement, or refund
for nonconforming products under warranty.

California residents may also, at their preference,
return noiiconforming  products directly to
Cuisinart for repair or, if necessary, replacement b!
calling our Consumer  Service Center toll-free at
800-726-0190. Cuisinart will be responsible for the
cost of the repair, replacement, and shipping and
handling for such nonconforming products under
w~ranty.

B E F O R E  R E T U R N I N G  Y O U R

C U I S I N A R T  P R O D U C T

If you are experiencing problems with your
Cuisinar?  product, we suggest that you call our
Consumer Service Center at 1-800-726-0190
before returning the product for servicing. Often,
our Consumer Service Representatives can help
solve the problem without having the product ser-
viced. If senicing is needed, a Representative can
confirm whether the product is under warranty and
direct you to the nearest service location.

* Important: If the nonconforming product is to
be serviced by someone other than Cuisimrt’s
Authorized Service Center, please remind the ser-
vicer to call our Consumer Service Center to
ensure that the problem is properly diagnosed, the
product serviced with the correct parts, and to
ensure that the product is still under warranty.
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